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upcomin’i

Blood
donor clinic

»

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1979
The UNB F'im Society will present Frank Capra's "It Happened One Night" starring 
Clark Cab e and Claudette Colbert and Francois Truffaut's "Jules and Jim" in the 
Tilley Hall Auditorium. Starting times 8:00 p.m and approx. 9:45 p.m.
Anglican Eucharist, Edwin Jacob Chapel (Old Arts Bldg). 12:30

Pub at the SUB. Open to all students of UNB. IDs required. Presented by L.B.R.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1979
Why?Rp/fR%PTIME^nmZ08 °° P'm'‘1:0° p m Where? Marshall d'Avray Cafeteria. 

Room 201-203, SUB. Meet Prime Minister Clark between 12 noon and 1 pm. Catch

The UNB FMm Society will present Frank Capra's "It Happened One Night" starring 
Clark Cab e and Claudette Colbert and Francois Truffaut's "Jules and Jim" in the 
Tilley Hall Auditorium. Starting times 8:00 pm and approx 9 45 pm

The following special Blood Donor Clinics will be held in the 
Fredericton area the week of Sunday, October 28- 
DATE
October 29

LOCATION 
SUB Ballroom

TIME
1:30pm-4:30pm 
6:30pm-9:00pm 

Quota: 200 
1:30pm-4:30pm 
6:30pm-9:00pm 

Quota: 200 
9:30am-Noon 
1:30pm-4:30 

Quota: 200

noon.

October 30 SUB Ballroom

October 30 SUB Ballroom

Dungeons 
and dragons

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1979
Christian Fellowship Booktable beside Blue Lounge in SUB. 11.30 am- 

1:30 pm. Stop by and chat

UNB

EASY LANSING, Mich. (CH) - Two months ago only a handful of 
fans were familiar with an obscure game called "Dungeons and 
Dragons." Today, everyone old enough to read a newspaper has 
undoubtedly at least heard of the game because of publicity 
surrounding the disappearance of Michigan State 
James Dallas Egbert III.

Egbert, a fan of the fantasy game, was at one point thought to 
have been killed acting out the game in MSU’s steam tunnels. He 

later found and while hes disappearance is still cloaked in 
mystery it apparently was not related to the game.

Nevertheless, a Hollywood producer of horror films wants to 
capitalize on the newly-sparked national interest in the game by 
producing a film about a group of college students who are 
obsessed with war fantasy games. Hal Landers told the MSU 
student newspaper he would like to call his film "Dungeons and 
Dragons and begin filming on the MSU campus next spring

Landers said he would like to cast Robby Benson and Brooke 
Shields as the film's leads and that he was anxious to use the 
campus, particularly the now-infamous steam tunnels for location 
shooting.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1979
Intramural Cross Country Run for guys and gals. Post entries accepted at 4 30 pm 
Pre-Race instructions at 4:45 pm.
Creative Arts Committee presents James Campbell, clarinet in concert with the 
Brunswfck String Quartet -;30 p.m. at the Playhouse. CAC subscribers, UNB and 
“L™ stu.^,nDts a«erid FREE. Tickets available at the Art Centre, SUB, Residence 
Off1 ce, UNB and the STU Business Office. Tickets available only at the playhouse 
on the day of the performance.
UNBSCE lecture series: Dr. Alan C. Davenport from the University of Western 
Ontario will be lecturing on the definition of structural loads and the action of 
wind on structures. 7:30 pm sharp Head Hall, Room D-6.
UNBSCE lunch time film series featuring "Where Did The Colorado Go" 12 30 Dm 
in Room H-C-9.

u. stu^pnt

was

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1979
C LUB ESPANOL cooking night 7:30 SUB 26. Tickets on sale from Spanish Monitors 
and professors until Oct. 24.
C.ooking-in-Spanish Night I (members only)i

Write .. do not print****************************************

THE third year mechanical engineering class is pleased to announce the sixth 
running of "The Great Canadian Coaster Derby" for 1979.
THIS powerless race has become a traditional event for engineering week, and the 
intense rivalries among engineering departments, other faculties, and even those 
among residences have surfaced at this competition.
THIS year "The Derby" is scheduled for November 9th, at 10:00 am, on the road 
between the Aitken Centre and McConnell Hall.
AN awards pub is planned for the evening after the event, at which the victors shall 
receive their prizes.
THE rules and requirements are quite simple: the driver must wear a motorcycle 
helmet while fastened into a vehiclewith proper roll-over equipment. The 
have 3 or 4 wheels, and must be no more than 1.2 metres wide.
MORE information and entry forms can be obtained from the mechanical 
engineering office, E-44, Head Hall.

Beware of job applications that potential, just by studying his 
say: "Write - Do Not Print." Dun's handwriting.
Review, a monthly business 
publication, warns that anyone 
who fills out those applications late comers to the handwriting 
may have their handwriting analysis bandwagon., It's estimat- 
analyzed by a professional ed that 85 per cent of all European 
graphologist. firms employ graphologists to

Dun's Review estimates that screen employees. And it's no 
about two thousand American wonder, recently on American 
firms are now using handwriting trucking firm decided to hire a 
analyst supposedly can tell if a graphologist. It quickly 
person is honest, will fit in with sharp drop in employee theft, 
other employees and has future (Newscript)

Actually, American firms are

saw a
car must

.i I

Warning
encourages smoking

> ****************************************

READ ME!!! Give it a try with Jesus; don't knock him till you've tried him! Come to 
Room 26, SUB. Time: 12:30-1:30 every Wednesday. Everyone Welcome!

. i
Why haven't the tobacco shows, the subjects were asked if 

companies made more of a fuss they wanted a smoke. And 
about having to include warning surprisingly, those who had 
labels on cigarette packs?

ATTENTiON STUDENTS. The University operates a well equipped bookstore from 
which students may obtain books and supplies at a reasonable cost.
The Senate established

seen
the warnings had a much stronger 

Well, a recent study at a British desire to smoke than those who 
university suggests one possibility hadn't.
-- government warnings may 
actually increase the desire to 
smoke.

a committee, consisting of Faculty and Student 
representatives, who shall in part, "receive and act as a clearing-house for 
suggestions and complaints regarding the Bookstore".
Please send you comments, criticisms or suggestions to: David Kay Box 18 L B R 
(Student Representative) ' '

Why do warnings encourage 
people to smoke more? Well, 

Researchers at England’s Ply- researcher James Birred says it's 
mouth Polytechnic divided volun- all due to something call "the 
teers into two groups. One group boomerang effect." Smokers have 

shown slides of cigarette ads such a strong need to deny the fact 
showing the government s requir- that cigarettes can kill that they 
ed 'health warning. The other actually overcompensate - smok- 
group viewed ads with the ing more to show that they don't 
warning deleted. After the slide believe the warnings. (Newscript)

ATTENTION STUDENTS. The University operates an extensive Library system 
consisting of the Harriet Irving Library, the Engineering Library in Sir Edmund Head 
Hall, the Science Library in the I.U.C. and the Education Resource Center in 
Marshall d'Avray Hall.
The Senate established

was

a committee consisting of faculty and student 
representatives to advise on library policies and serve as a liason body between the 
library and the Senate.
Students have suggestion, comments, etc., may place those in the HIL suggestion 
box tor immediate response or send them to the undersigned as possible agenda 
topics for the Library Committee. David Kay, Box 18 L.B.R (Student 
Representative)
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